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Want a Membership on Auto-Pilot with Desirable and Easily Markateble Product? "You Are Going To Get

The Keys To A Profitable List Building Pros Membership Site With A Full 12 Months Of Content

Preloaded" ... We've developed a super easy way for you to setup a fully automated membership site with

no effort at all AND will be virtually competitive free in todays marketplace! You are guaranteed a full

years worth of highly desirable content that includes 24 Magic Bullets* (see below for details) that will sky

rocket your business. Bonus Included - 12 Magic Salespages! After You Build an Email List with Each

Magic Bullet You Can Make Money With 12 Full Ebooks and Salespages! Desk of: ResellRightsMart.com

Monday October 14th, 2009 Today we are giving you an opportunity to take cash-in on PROVEN money

making strategy at a click of a mouse. Instantly you can have a membership site run completely on

auto-pilot.. The key to having a successful membership program is having a highly desirable product,

having 12 months content in advance and making the entire system automated so you literally set it and

forget it. Get your key to an instant membership site that is FULLY LOADED with content right from the

beginning. Complete control over your membership with hot products that the market is craving for..

Literally in Minutes New Members Can Sign up and Pay You Monthly for The Next Year! That's how

powerful the Magic Bullet Membership really is! In 5 steps you are going to go from nothing to residual

income instantly with absolutely no work done by you and you can keep the profits that you make for the

next 17 years! In fact you will keep the profit you make forever! See how easy it is to get setup with Magic

Bullet Membership: 1. Signup for Magic Bullet Membership After you make your One-Time Payment

below, you become an exclusive member of MagicBulletMembership and you will get your custom List

Building Membership. 2. Recieve Member Login Information Your account membership will be setup after

purcahse. Your account will provide you with easy access to downloads, your source files and a discuss

project area. 3. Download 12 Internet Marketing "Magic Bullet" Packages Instantly you can download all

of the Magic Bullet packages. These are fully automated List Building campaigns, includes: Teaser Video,

E-book Report and Email Opt-in Squeeze Page Templates 4. Download 12 Niche Marketing "Magic
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Bullet" Packages Instantly you can download all of the Magic Bullet packages. These are fully automated

List Building campaigns, includes: Teaser Video, E-book Report and Email Opt-in Squeeze Page

Templates 5. Residual Monthly Income For a Full Year! Yes, as an exclusive Magic Bullet Member. You

will get 12 months of pre-loaded content that includes 24 packages of high quality List Building

campaigns! (Teaser Video, E-book Report Give Away and Email Opt-In Squeeze Pages) That's right, this

is a jam-packed membership that will jump-start a profitable membership website for you - fully loaded

and ready to accept MONTHLY income from your customers! The best part is that you don't worry about

your membership all year long! Let's go into more detail about the 24 Magic Bullet Packages. You will

love the content you get to sell, so you can build your membership in confidence knowing your clients will

always want more each month. What is a Magic Bullet? (full source is included for ebook, template and

video!) Full List Building Campaigns are all ready for your new customers to start building a huge email

list with no work at all.. Every Magic Bullet is jam packed with a pre-made Video Teaser, Squeeze page

and even a Free Report so that there is no reason for new prospects not to sign up! Long before this offer

existed, there was a lot of work required to setup a powerful list building campaign. But now you can give

customers the tools to create huge email lists in no time... Get Full Video Optin Page Full video teaser

optimized to get people to sign up to your email opt-in list. The powerfully concise videos talk about the

niche, topic and then encourage new prospects to sign up and get the free report. You get 24 video

teasers, one for all Magic Bullets and the best part is that they are already loaded into each Video

Squeeze page for super easy campaigns.. Full E-book Report for Free Gift Full ebook reports to give

away! This is the best incentive to get new prospects to signup to any offer. All they have to do is use the

email optin form and they will have the Free Report sent to them for free. All of the 24 Magic Bullet

campaigns include a give-away report that all of the video teasers talk about and encourage new

prospects to sign up... You're new customers will LOVE this! Email Opt-in Templates All 24 Magic Bullets

Include Squeeze Pages to collect new prospects emails and showcase the teaser video so that they can

signup and your customers can grow their list. It's really that simple and your customers will love it and

they will have growing email lists that they can use to make alot of money with. As all IM'ers know that

email marketing is the number #1 way to make money online... Now you can make it super easy for

everyone.. Get 24 Packages (2 for Every Month) Every Month Your Customers Will Get One (1) Internet

Marketing Magic Bullet and One (1) Niche Marketing Magic Bullet which both include a video and free



report e-book. Bundle 2 Magic Bullet Email Campaigns and have them delivered to your members

instantly with no effort by you. This fills up an entire years worth of monthly content.. Check out below to

see a list of each email campaign in two categories: Internet Marketing Magic Bullets 1. Private Label

Rights 2. Increase Web Traffic 3. Create a Blog 4. Increase Your Optin Conversions 5. Master List

Building 6. Create Information Products 7. Website Flipping Money 8. Internet Marketing for Newbies 9.

Hidden PayperClick Gems 10. Write Professional Sales Copy 11. Increase Keywords and Adwords 12.

Crazy Simple One-Time-Offer Targeted towards Internet Marketers and more tech audience. Every

month you can bundle 2 of each package and deliever it to your customers automatically. Niche

Marketing Magic Bullets 1. Wine Testing 2. Weight Loss 3. Better Sleeping 4. Living Healthy Lifestyle 5.

Social Networking 6. Nut Allergies 7. Live Better and Happier 8. Work at Home Today 9. Prepare for

College 10. Cure to Acne Today 11. Live Better and Happier 12. Summmer Diet Programs 24 of the Most

Popular topics and niche topics. These are all geared towards newbie marketers and experienced niche

marketers who want to expand their existing business. You will have everything you need to start

generating a Full Years of residual income starting from the moment you click on the Add to Cart button

below... Start Generating Residue Profit for a Full Year all on Auto-Pilot! Get your key to an instant

membership site that is FULLY LOADED with content right from the beginning. Complete control over

your membership with hot products that the market is craving for.. Get an Exclusive Membership to Magic

Bullet Get in Early for The Lowest Price at $47 This Includes Master Resale Rights Sell This Exact Same

Opportunity to Your Customers! Use The Salesletter You are Reading Right Now To Do all The Work For

you! Sincerely, ResellRightsMart.com P.S. You get everything you need instantly and you get this

salespage to resell the exact same opportunity to your customers!Searches:magic bullet membership
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